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Just in time
for Christmas
Gift Giving
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Since early'

last summer
our buyers have been
working hard to assemble
a special collection of gift
ideas at 1/3 to 1/2 off the
regular prices.

DIAMOND
COCKTAIL RINGS
GIFTS OF GOLD
FOR HIM & HER

DIAMOND
PENDANTS.

& EARRINGS
GENUINE

STONE RINGS
CHAINS, CHAINS
& MORE CHAINS

DIAMOND
BRACELETS

.WATCHES BY
SEIKO & PULSAR

PEARL RINGS
& EARRINGS

FASHION PINS
& PENDANTS

IMPORTED JADE
SOLID GOLD

CHARMS
ENGRAVABLE

GIFTS
LOOSE COLORED

GEMSTONES
PEWTER MUGS
MEN'S RINGS
& JEWELRY

Hundreds of Gift ideas
beautifully priced to save one
third to one•half

Lay-away now
for Christmas

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
of course

Open to serve you.•
Daily 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m

Saturdays
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

11°KW
COLLEGE AND ALLEN

DOWNTOWN
STATE COLLEGE

BERRY CYCLE
7968-135-9
Your Cost..s4l/$3.99 $6.95

RAGDOLL
7968-1364
Your Cost s44:gsl2
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BACKGAMMON
7642-007-4

_

Your Cost $5.97 $12.95

BARBIE'S PIANO
8052-213-9

TYKE BIKE
8150-003-5
Your Cost sia:T•6sl 1.96 $17.95

PLAYSKOOL PUZZLES
SMURF 8150.938-2
GARFIELD 8150.939-0
Your C05t531452.99

Last

WESTERN
BARBIE
8052-196-6
Your Cost,sBl6
$8.49 $10.95

PF $849 114
Mfg. $1 Rebatesr
Atter Rebate

PIPE LINE EXPRESS
8390-049-8
Your Cost $34:911532.90
ESCAPE FROM DEVIL COUNTY
7970-001-9
Your Cost $l-5-17 $11.97

$39.95

$1 9.95

nute

arartce

TROLLEY
7968-992-3
Your Cost-467M 13.99 . . $19.95

PYRAMINX
8326-043-0
Your Cost $8:.9•454.99 $8.95

RUBIK'S REVENGE
7932-909-0 _,.

Your Cost .$911956.99 $12.95

headliners by The Associated Press

Ronstadt inspires
Cher to be actress

HOLLYWOOD (AP) Cher, after
nearly 20 years as an entertainer,
decided to become an actress when
she saw Linda Ronstadt in "The
Pirates of Penzance."

"Watching her I thought, 'lf Linda
can do this, what am I doingwasting
my time? If the studio people won't
take me seriously, then I'll go to New
York and try my luck,"' the raven-
haired singer said.

Cher had never acted on the stage
in her life, not even in school. She
turned to acting because she felt her
career had begun to peak and was in
the doldrums.

The first thing she did was star on
Broadway in "Come Back to the 5 &

Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean."
Then she did the movie version. The
critics gave her goodmarks. She also
stars with Meryl Streep in "Silk-
wood."

Runny makeup
plagues Hoffman

NEW YORK (AP) Dustin Hof-
fman, who dresses up as a woman in
order to land a role on a daytime soap
opera in his new movie, "Tootsie,"
says that wearing all the makeup
required for the role was no easy
task.

"We had to refrigerate parts of the
set and shoot in the winter because
my makeup would melt under the hot
lights after several hours," he said.
"In fact, after a few weeks of shoot-
ing, my skin turned out to be Appala-
chian."

Makeupartist George Masters was
responsible for the transformation.

U.S. tourist in
Arthur's Court?

HOLLYWOOD (AP) Malcolm
McDowell plays the title role in "Ar-
thur the King." Candice Bergen is the
witch, Morgan Le Fay. And Dyan
Cannon? Oh, she's an American tour-
ist who drops in on Camelot. Around the world

Marvin Creamer and N. Jeffrey Hardelin, visible at the stern, navigate their 35-foot
sailboat past the aircraft carrier Saratoga in the Philadelphia Navy Yard yesterday.
The waters of the Delaware River are the first to see the boat, which is beginning a
30,000-milevoyage around the world.

Cannon is visiting Stonehenge, En-
gland, when she accidentally drops
into a time warp and ends up in the
days ofKing Arthur and the Knights
of the Round Table. Those Druids are
tricky.
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Tonight at the BREWERY
BOBBY KEYS and

the Igniters
Gin and Tonic Specials

NO COVER

--
---

Jose's Hot Ham
& Cheese Burrito
Only $.99 reg. 1.39
Chunky ham, choice
cheddar cheese, onions
& tangy sauce all melted
together in a soft, warm,
flour shell.Frenc 75'S good w/coupon only

until Dec. 23rd
every Thursday night

at the PEDRO'S
&mar Xounse 131 S. Garner 234-4725

Open Mon• Thurs 11 AM-12 PM
Fri & Sat 11-2:30 PM
Sunday 12.12 PM

Above The Corner Room I I
L. J

Polly wants a On the run again?
Stop by Hi Way Pizza CutPie Shop

for a fast, inexpensive lunch.
For only 51.50you get either

• 2 CUTS SICILIAN•STYLE PEPPERONI PIZZA WITH A SMALL SODA
OR

• 1 CUT SICILIAN•STYLE PEPPERONI PIZZA, A SALAD & SMALL SODA

cb

starting daily at 1 1 :30 .445404oil II1 e-fra
Tasty, right and light ... 4116.11111111111 ...any day or night(

Personal

EU-WAY
PIZZA PUBS

located on 112 South Garner Street

By PAUL RAEBURN
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) The fossil skeleton known as
"Lucy" suggests it is not as old as its discoverers
believed, according to two studies-that could lead to a
new picture of the evolution of human ancestors who
lived more than 3 million years ago.

The leader of one study, Noel Boaz of New York
University, said yesterdy that the studies challengethe
evolutionary family tree proposed by Lucy's discover-
er, Donald Johanson of the Institute of Human Origins
in Berkeley, Calif., and his colleague, Tim White, of the
University of California at Berkeley.

The studies, to be published today in the British
scientific journal Nature, suggest that Lucy, whose
partial skeleton was found in the deserts of Ethiopia in
1974, lived between 2.8 million and 3.2 million years
ago. Johanson and White put the skeleton's age at 3.7
million or 3.8 million years.

Johanson and White have concluded that Lucy and
her kindred, found in Ethiopia and at an area called
Laetoli in Tanzania, are a new species of human
ancestor, one they have named Australopithecus afa-
rensis.

They believe the spedies has a pivotal role in evolu-
tion, as the common ancestor of humans and the so-
called australopithecines, extinct human cousins who
,had characteristics of both humans and apes.

Fort Lauderdale
Spring Break!

The deadline to save $5O on
the Ft. Lauderdale Spring Break
trip has been extended to Dec. 17

Sign up now!
Applications in 203 HUB or call 863-0295

U-268 Sponsored by USG
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TODAY is the LAST DAY to
buy your ticket to:

New York City
for Saturday, Dec. 18th

Bus Leaves Sat. at s:3oam
& Returns Sun. at 3:ooam

ONLY 'l7w/person (Round Trip)
Sales in Pollock Union Bldg.

During Lunch & Dinner

ALL ARE WELCOME!

For rental info
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Presidents prefer . . .

Former President JimmyCarter suns himself aboard the Song of America, as the ship sales throughout the Caribbean. Carter
and his wife visited Nassau, San Juan and St. Thomas on the seven-day trip.

Study discusses age of 'Lucy'
Suggests not as old as discoverers believed

Boaz said the new studies, one led by him and the
other by the geologistFrancis Brown of the University
of Utah, argue that Lucy does not represent a new
species, but instead is related to otherhuman ancestors
found in South Africa called Australopithecus african-
us.

The studies show that Lucy lived at the same time as
the South African ancestors, he said, and are structu-
rally similar to them. The fossils found in Laetoli (in
Tanzania) might be a different species, but he said that
will not be known for certain until more fossils are
found.

"You have two hominids (human-like creatures) that
are at the same time period, and they look exactly the
same," he said. "I think they (Johanson and White)
would have to change their theory."

Johanson, reached at his office in California, took
issue with the methods used by Boaz, but said that the
re-dating would not affect his interpretation of the
fossils.

"We've demonstrated beyond anybody's doubt that
the Hadar and Laetoli collections are the same,"
Johanson said. "There are lots of species that have
existed for long periods of time unchanged. An exam-
ple is Homo erectus (an early human) which you find
from 1.5 million years ago to half a million years ago."

Johanson and White argue that Lucy's physical
makeup shows that she and the other Ethiopian fossils
are clearly different from the South African fossils.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
Thursday, December 16

Holiday Festival Noontime Entertainment, Phi Mu Alpha Brass Ensem-
ble, 11:30 a.m., Kern Lobby; Bread and Chocolate, 8:30 p.m., HUB
Ballroom.

CDPC seminars, "Resume Preparation," sth period, Room 312 Boucke;
"Interview Skills," 6th period, Room 312 Boucke.

PSU Students for Life meeting, 6:30 p.m., Room 318 Willard.
Eco-Action general meeting, 6:30 p.m., Room 308 Willard.
Kern Classics, Journey to the Center of the Earth, 7 and 9 p.m., Room 112

Kern.
Campus Crusade lecture, 7 p.m., Room 311, 312 and 314 Boucke.
Student Performance Organization meeting, 7 p.m., Room 323-324 HUB.
College of Science Student Council meeting, 7 p.m., Room 307 HUB.
IFC Dance Marathon meeting, 7 p.m., Room 102 Forum.
Common Cause meeting, 7 p.m., Room 308 Boucke.
Liberal Arts Student Council general meeting, 7 p.m., Room 124 Sparks.
College Republicans meeting, 7:30 p.m., Room 169 Willard.
Microbiology Club meeting, 7:30 p.m., Room 305 HUB. Dr. James Smith,

USDA, on microbial injury in the food industry.
Hum. Dev. Honor Society organizational meeting, 8 p.m., S-209 Hum.

Dev.
Percussion Ensemble concert, 8:30 p.m., Recital Hall.

"THE DOWNTOWN GROUP"
Rental Applications are currently being
accepted on one bedroom and studio
apartments for Beaver Hill, Penn Towers,
Cedarbrook & Garner Court for 1983-84.
All apts. are furnished with all utilities, TV
cable, wall to wall carpeting, drapes, air
conditioning, laundry facilities on each
floor.

_ 237-0363


